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Colin’s Conversation
Welcome to our August District Governors newsletter. In it you will find plenty of news and information
from all of our contributors to help keep you up to
date with our clubs and district.
As you may know, the International Convention was
held in Hamburg, Germany in July. Many Lions from
around Australia and the world attended.
The major highlight was the installation of the first
Australian International President, Barry Palmer, from Sydney. His theme for the year” Follow Your Dream” was a major part of the convention and the preceding District Governor
elect school. It is always enlightening to share experiences with other Lions and interacting
with the other District Governors was very useful.
There were many highlights of the convention including a keynote address from Laura Bush,
the former first lady of the United States. Also, Princess Laurentien of the Netherlands gave
a wonderful address. Both were concerned with children’s literacy, with Lions International
partnering with many organizations worldwide to deliver programmes through the reading
action programmes and Lions quest among them. One of the dreams of President Palmer is
to lift many parts of the world out of poverty through education, starting with reading. This
was also one of the goals of immediate past president Wayne Madden, who announced that
the reading action programme would be extended for ten years.
International President Barry has also initiated a microfinancing project in developing countries to lift women and families out of poverty, as well as increasing the membership of women and families in Lions. It is also his desire to make Lions International the “Go To” organization by media ,etc., to try and lift our profile.
Lions Clubs International Foundation was also highlighted, with the many achievements of
our foundation highlighted. Over $811 million has been invested over the life of this foundation with Millions of people throughout the world given better lives through health ,education
and community development.
Other notable points of the convention were a performance from Andrea Bocelli ,whose Andrea Bocelli Foundation was given US$250 000 to continue work in developing aids for the
visually impaired. The Chinese basketball star, Yoa Ming, also made an appearance, as an
ambassador for the Special Olympics, as Lions partners with the Special Olympics to offer a
variety of health screenings to the athletes
A major announcement at the convention was that a Lions club has been established in
South Sudan, The 208th country or geographical area to join our family. This is particularly
relevant to our district as we have had interest in starting a South Sudanese club in the
Mirrabooka area.
Continued page 2
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By the time you read this I will have started my club visits and I may have already seen you.
I look forward to meeting all the Lions and friends and finding out about all the wonderful
work your clubs do and giving you some information about Lions and our District.
“Follow Your Dream” while” Building the Future With Pride”
Regards

Colin
DG Colin Heap

Green Lions Roam the
Streets of Lancelin
LARGELY unbeknown to Townies or locals Lancelin has a pride of Green Lions that roam
the town’s streets and far-flung byways. They hunt for the things most people throw away or
store for years that take up space, become an eyesore or a wife’s on-going nightmare.
Led by Mike Tomas, a local dedicated Lancelin Lion and other hard-working Lions and volunteer workers, the team have produced some dramatic changes in the environment of the
local district while personally enjoying the companionship that comes from a shared men’s
and women’s working shed. Two days a week they transform all donated items into basic
materials that can be recycled in order to raise funds to donate to worthy local causes.
Their work has made Lancelin Lions one of the most successful Lions’ Clubs in WA in raising funds for local people, organisations and causes and has made a huge impact on our
environment. The new Lancelin rubbish tip management has also agreed to help Lancelin’s
recycling Lions, which is very much appreciated.
Recently Lions donated $2000 to Lancelin Silver Chain for medical equipment. We also provided funds for the Wedge Island first aid post to convert to solar-generated electricity in order to have a reliable 24-hour light supply for their work and $1000 to the Redfield Park First
Aid post to train more volunteer staff in First Aid.

Welfare Chairperson - REGINA DIXON
Welfare Chairperson Regina Dixon has
requested the following:
For my job as Welfare Chairperson to
be successful and to run smoothly, I
would appreciate if you could email me
at reginadx@bigpond.net.au
or call me on 94472138, when you have
any information of your club members
taking ill or admitted to hospital, or any
other untoward occurrence. It would
make life less complicated for all of us.
Thanking you all. Regina
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1ST VDG IVAN
PRESENTS
MELVIN JONES
FELLOWSHIP
&
JAMES
RICHARDSON
AWARD
Ivan Strugess recognizes the service of Barbara Chapman and Arthur
Lupton with awards.

In addition to installing the New Board of Morley Lions Club
for 2013-2014, 1st Vice District Governor Ivan Sturgess also
had the very pleasant task of presenting a Melvin Jones Fellowship Award to Lion Arthur Lupton and a Ian M Stockdale
Award to Lion Barbara Chapman on Tuesday 16 th July,
2013, at the Club’s Changeover dinner.
Lion Arthur Lupton has been a Member of Morley Lions Club
for 18 years and shortly after joining he was asked to be
Mint Chairman, a role he continues to this day. He worked
hard to increase his Mint round and keeps meticulous records. In addition he has for many years brought his car and
trailer loaded with donated goods to our monthly Flea market
duty for the Club Stall. Collecting used prescription glasses
from Optical Suppliers, delivering them to the Lions Save
Sight Foundation and collecting used sunglasses and sunglass cases and selling the sunglasses at the flea market
also keeps him occupied. Supporting his wife in her duties
as Secretary and taking part in many Club Projects over the
years including sales of Christmas cakes and Puddings.
Lion Barbara Chapman joined Morley Lions Club 19 years
ago, and has held several Club positions, including President 98/99 and 99/00. Barbara has been involved in many
Youth Projects, including Children of Courage, Youth of the
Year. Barbara enjoys writing articles for the West Lion and
the Club Bulletin, and produced two photo albums for the
Club recording Club activities. Assisting at the Flea Market
over the years, including collection of goods in her porch for
the flea market stall and Stirling Women’s Centre. Christmas
Cake and Lion Mint Sales and Emergency Medical Information Booklets.
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A HELPING HAND – CREATING HOPE IN CAMBODIA
Alkimos Butler Lions is starting a
project to support an orphanage
in Cambodia which was founded
by the Creating Hope.
One of the Alkimos Lions will
visit the orphanage in Siem
Reap in early October and will
provide donations raised at
home in Western Australia.
The club would also like to collect any of these items to give to
the people in Siem Reap eg
Face washers, roll on deodorant,
toothpaste, sandals or thongs,
hats, new cotton nappies, cotton
wraps, baby outfits, babies bottles and bottle brushes, small
wipes, cotton bud tips and, of
course, any spare toy cars and
small dolls. Cambodian kids apparently love the Angry Birds
and puzzles and games.
Items such as shampoo, hair
conditioner and even rice will be
purchased “on the ground” due
to luggage limitations/costs.
If you would like offer any assistance to what we are doing in
Cambodia please contact alkimosbutlerlions@gmail.com
How it 'Creating Hope' began ....http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Wl5l-0rKSHY

Youth Exchange – They Came and Went and Had Fun!
YOUTH EXCHANGE— THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF YOUTH
Seven youths were recently hosted by Lions Club
families in our District 201W1. The Clubs involved
were Duncraig, Dalwallinu, Lesmurdie, Moora and
Swan Districts. Most have experienced life in the
city before travelling to the country for the second
part of their stay in W.A. It is a most enjoyable and
rewarding youth project for Lions Clubs to be involved in.
When Youth Exchange participants journey to Australia they spend time with host families Australiawide before attending the Lions Youth Camps held
on the East Coast of Australia. Some come for 3
weeks and others for 4. Fourteen youths arrived in
WA to stay with host families at the end of June.
They have travelled from Canada, Finland, Netherlands, Austria, Italy, Denmark, Belgium and Indonesia. They then flew out to the camps they selected
to attend before beginning their long journey home.
Here is a sample of what they got up to:
The Lions Club of Duncraig hosted Youth Exchange
students Arthur Monteyne from Belgium and Benedikt Schachner from Austria from June 30 – July 9.
During their time in Perth their host family enjoyed
showing Arthur and Benedikt the main tourist locations, with lots of opportunities to see kangaroos. They enjoyed helping with the regular Thursday Lions newspaper recycling activity and the
friendly banter with the members. Vice President
Jim Godden presented them with bannerettes to
take to their sponsoring Lions Club in their home
countries.
Moora Lions enjoyed having Lorenzo, Alessia, Anna,
Benedikt, Findlay and Arthur and took them to experience a wide range of activities including the Dalwallinu Lions Changeover; a Kangaroo stew cookup
at the Wards farm and Dolomite Mine. They got
stuck into some tree planting, for which this club is
famous!
In Geraldton they went to the Wildlife Park and to
the home of Maureen and Clive Tonkin’s son to
watch the sunset and nibbles; the Flying Fox in their
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Duncraig Lions Club—Arthur and Benedikt help with
Newspaper recycling

Lesmurdie Lions—Findlay, Darrell & Lorenzo at The
Pinnacles

garden was very popular.
They all went to the Geraldton Museum
which has a spectacular exhibition on East
Timorese and it’s War Efforts. Then to the
Beach for a swim, and sunbathe on the
shore for a wonderful West Australian day.
The group visited the HMAS Sydney Memorial then on to Dongara where they had
a stop off and time for a walk on the beach .
Add to this a visit to Jurien Bay and The
Pinnacles and then the Claremont/
Nedlands Changeover; New Norcia and
barbecue to finish up on their last night.
On Thursday they returned to Perth and
flew to the eastern states to the Camp.

Youth Exchange continued

Swan Districts Lions enjoyed hosting Anna. They did
not have far to go to see kangaroos because the
creatures live in The Vines and the kangaroos are
regarded as locals, which really delighted her. They
went to Underwater World at Hillarys and checked
out Trigg Beach. Fremantle Fisherman’s Market was
a hit and dipping her toes in the Indian Ocean was a
real delight for Anna. A special event was attending
the American Women in WA’s Fourth of July celebration and a tour of historic Guilford and the Swan Valley wineries. The Chocolate Factory were a big hit.
Lesmurdie Lions welcomed Lorenzo and Findlay and
took them on a few exciting outings as well. They
went 4 wheel driving; took a trip down to Hillarys to
check out AQWA; kept in touch with nature and
some of our cuddly creatures at Whiteman Park
where they were entranced by a wombat. The students particularly enjoyed their visit to Kanyana
Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre where they experienced the new Discovery Centre. A Surfing lesson at
Trigg was a really enjoyable experience and they
even went to a gig.
Dalwallinu and Districts Lions Club sponsored Murray Dale, a young Canadian from Ontario, Canada to
stay with Lions Robyn and Vince Bryant of Buntine.
Experiencing a 20,000 acre cereal and sheep farm in
Western Australia was quiet an eye-opener for Murray who comes from a small, remote farming community.
He embraced the lifestyle, pitched in with fencing,
shifting sheep, spreading fertilizer and helping with
mulesing. On his 18th birthday Murray helped with
the collection of entry fees for a local football match
and enjoyed wandering down to the oval to ‘check
out’ the local girls on the hockey field. Dalwallinu
members also took Murray to meet with the other
youths at Jurien and then up the coast to Sandy
Cape and Greenhead. Wildlife encounters included,
a juvenile echidna crossing the road and a few near
misses with dare-devil kangaroos. It was been a very
rewarding experience for both Murray and the host
family.
Swan Districts Lions also put on a Morning tea for
the exchangees and Host families so that all the
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Dalwallinu Lions Club—Murray Getting Ready for
Mulesing

Swan Districts Lions Club Hosting a Morning Tea for
Exchangees and Host Families with Billy the Groodle

At the Dolomite Mine with Terri explaining how
things work
L to R Terri Ward explaining, to Lorenzo, Alessia,
Anna, Benedikt, Findlay and Arthur

Youth Exchange continued

LION’S OPEN DAY

and Host Lions Families for participating in
2013 Youth Exchange Program! They will
have made lifelong friendships and have
lasting good memories of their last 3 weeks.

After the success of the Open Day conducted
at the Gibson Park Community Centre, the
home of Duncraig, Kingsley-Woodvale, Ocean
Reef and Whitford Clubs, in 2012 the event is
to be repeated this year on Sunday 27th October 2013 from 8:00 am to 3:00 pm.

FINALLY—WHY IS THERE SO MUCH ABOUT
YOUTH EXCHANGE IN THIS EDITION?
We have only one student from W1 participating in the programme during DecemberJanuary and we will update you upon her
return. It seems that we could possibly do
more to allow our youth to participate in this
fantastic cultural experience. Please try to
motivate your club to give it a little more support. Your District Youth Exchange Chairperson is Dale Thomson, who can be contacted
on 9296 9474 OR email:
sweetsthomson@hotmail.com

Again it will be a Fun and Food day with entertainment for the children and other activities
for the adults.
If you have not seen the “Home for Four” then
we invite you to come along to have a look at
the great facilities that the Clubs enjoy. The
Gibson Park Community Centre is located at
Gibson Avenue, Padbury. .

Welcome to New Members
These new Lions have joined because someone invited them to. So Just Ask! There are members waiting
out there to join your club.
Gingin Chittering

Karyn Collins
Sponsored by Dianne Miller

Louise Bentink
Sponsored by Dennis Kuhl

Barry Callen
Sponsored by Adrian Beard

Hannans Goldfields

Perinara Harris
Sponsored by Anthony Stephenson

Kalamunda
Andrew Cargin
Sponsored by Ian White

Karen Cargin
Sponsored by Ian White

Kingsley - Woodvale
Theresa Nembas
Sponsored by Gordon Pickering

Mary Robinson
Sponsored by Gordon Pickering

Maylands

David Trainer
Sponsored by Betty Castle

Northampton

Mervin Miles
Sponsored by Stephen Williams
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PRIDE IN THE CITY CONVENTION
UPDATE

The Partner’s Tour
With Lion Joan
Come along and join us for a tour of the beautiful Swan valley with a difference:
I have put together a tour with a difference for an enjoyable afternoon. Our first stop will
be: Maalinup aboriginal gallery where you will see beautiful hand painted glassware, handmade crystal jewellery as well as try out the unique range of soaps, hand creams and
balms. Listen to an informative talk and sample Australian native foods.
Following that we will visit cape lavender cafe for a mouth-watering high tea of lavender
scones, savouries, freshly made sandwiches followed by tea or coffee.
Our last stop will be to the margaret river chocolate factory where you will be free to indulge and taste the delicious Margaret River chocolates.
Finally returning back to the convention after a relaxed afternoon, with a chocolaty smile
ready for our nights entertainment.
I look forward to being your host for the afternoon.

Lion Joan

STOP PRESS!

Latest Information on Guest Speakers
Saturday Morning
Professor Fiona Wood, Burns specialist and former Australian of the year, speaks on her life and
experience.

Sunday
International Director H.Hauser Weiler, of Virginia.
Professor Angus Turner of the Lions Eye Institute, who will talk about his work.

Entertainment
We are also finalizing the entertainment for Friday and Saturday night and a great time will be had by all
attendees.
In addition, many of the foundations and projects will have displays over the weekend to allow you to find
out more about what our Lions clubs are supporting.
The new Cancer Institute caravan will be attending as well as the new Hearing Foundation Bus.
IF YOU HAVE NOT REGISTERED YET PLEASE GET ON TO IT SOON—TIME IS RUNNING OUT.
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GLOBAL SERVICE ACTION PLAN
What Your Club Can Do to Achieve
These Goals
October – Sharing the Vision
Plan vision health projects and work with the visually impaired. Many Lions already celebrate World Sight Day
in October. This is a great month to organize a vision
screening, volunteer at a nearby Lions Eyeglass Recycling Centre, organize an eyeglass collection or an activity to benefit the visually impaired in your community

Perth Half Marathon
Ballajura, Booragoon Alkimos
Butler and Swan Districts Lions
got up early to assist Lions
Save Sight fundraise by staffing
water stations at the annual
Perth Half Marathon. The Perth
Marathon hold this event annually and donate profits to the
Lions Save Sight Foundation.
This is a short sharp service activity—all over very quickly leaving plenty of time to fit in other
activities later in the day. Perhaps your club could help out
next year.
Alkimos Butler & Booragoon members
preparing for the onslaught

As part of his 2013-2014 plan, International President
Barry Palmer is asking clubs to undertake three areas
of responsibility; adding that ‘Service is more than a
dream—it’s our identity’.
Global Service Action – Get involved in our yearround service initiatives that impact youth, vision,
hunger, and environment.
Tree Planting – Plant a tree and better our environment.
Reading Action Program – Make reading and literacy a focus in your community and share the
dream of education.
Start Planning now for an activity focussed on our environment to take place next April. Implement projects that
improve and protect the environment. Organize a highway clean up, plant trees or plan a community “Earth
Day” event to collect recyclables such as aluminium
cans, plastic bottles, used cell phones and batteries.
For More Information http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/
member-center/planning-projects/global-service-actioncampaigns/index.php
FOOT NOTE
Due to the poor health of our
usual compilator I have undertake this issue by myself.
Given that you are Lions I
am expecting your complete
forgiveness for any errors or
omissions in this edition.
Please give me your support
by providing your articles in a
timely manner—it takes me
MUCH longer to do this than
it would take Graham.
Many Thanks
Sue Lowe - Editor W1
suz.lowe@bigpond.net.au
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